
The National Association of Health Care Assistants (NAHCA) is

dedicated to ensuring that CNAs get a jumpstart on their careers

as soon as they graduate from training. Therefore, we are

launching the CNA Jumpstart Initiative to ensure they are given the

best opportunities for advancement from the outset.

Key to this effort is partnering with entities such as CNA schools to

offer value-added benefits in exchange for membership upon

enrollment to the school.

A Winning Collaboration 

Automatic NAHCA membership upon enrollment in your school offers a strategic advantage over
competitors
Explainer videos that helps students learn how to use NAHCA's tools to create effective resumes,
search for employment, and more
Your school highlighted, with a hyperlink, on the NAHCA website 
Free membership for school owners and instructors
Motivational videos by Lori Porter to show to students on the first day of school, at graduation,
and more--designed to follow the students' journey through their training, to certification, and
past graduation
Discount to attend NAHCA's Annual CNA Fest 
A NAHCA Pro Shop grab bag

Benefits to Schools

www.NAHCACNA.ORG

https://www.instagram.com/cna.life/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/NAHCA
https://twitter.com/nahca?lang=en
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4038022/
http://www.nahcacna.org/


12 hours of CNA-required education per year, plus additional offerings based 

Resources and tools that enable CNAs to create leadership committees within their
facilities/buildings
"Ask Lori Anything" videos in which Lori Porter answers popular questions submitted by
members 
"Pep Talks" with Lori Porter (a collection of 5-minute motivational audio clips)
NAHCA Prescription Discount Card (for both people and pets):
Access to advocacy education via the CNA Advocacy Center, webinars, and tools designed to
boost CNA confidence in advocating for themselves and their residents
Participation in polls that are shared on a national level
Opportunity to participate in projects with leading industry providers and vendors

Interactive forums: on membership-only section of website for personal and professional
topics 
Opportunity to join NAHCA's members-only Facebook page (CNAs United)
An annual virtual alumni celebration hosted by NAHCA
Member discount to attend annual CNA Fest

Free education as well as webinars and workshops, including:

on the latest clinical knowledge and research

Access to members-only website that includes:

Networking opportunities, including:

Benefits to Students

www.NAHCACNA.ORG

For more information, contact Lisa Houck at lhouck@nahcacna.org
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